**LIMITED WARRANTY**

1-Year Warranty for Main Unit Only

(Except accessoires and display Consumption excluded)

If trouble occurs during normal use, the part of the Main Unit will be repaired or replaced free of charge. The service must be performed by Cat Eye Co., Ltd. To return the product, pack it carefully and remember to enclose the warranty certificate, Insurance, handling and transportation charges are not reimbursed by person delivering service.

(Address for service)

CAT EYE Co., LTD.
2-8-25, Kuwazu, Sumi-yoshi-ku, Osaka 546-0041 Japan
Attn.: CAT EYE Customer Service Section

**GARANTIE LIMITÉE**

1 An de Garantie Principal Uniquement (Frais de manutention et déplacement inclus)

Ce produit est garanti, sous réserve d'une utilisation normale, pendant une période d'un an. Les réparations effectuées dans le cadre de la présente garantie sont gratuites et sont effectuées par CAT EYE Co., Ltd. Le produit est réparé ou substitué gratuitement par CAT EYE Co., Ltd. directement par l'acheteur. Tout produit retourné au département de réparation CAT EYE Co., Ltd doit être emballé avec soin et idem pour les garants suivants: assurance, manutention et transport sont à charge du personnel insistant une réparation sous garantie.

(Adresse d'envoi pour réparation)

CAT EYE Co., LTD.
2-8-25, Kuwazu, Sumi-yoshi-ku, Osaka 546-0041 Japan
Attn.: CAT EYE Customer Service Section

**GARANTIA LIMITADA**

1 Año de Garantía solamente sobre la Unidad Principal

(Excepto accesorios y consumo de display)

En caso de problema (excepto language norms), la parte principal será reparada o reemplazada por CAT EYE Co., Ltd. Al devolver el producto, empaque con cuidado e incluya el certificado de garantía, el seguro, el transporte y la manipulación serán a cargo del dueño. La Garantía no cubre el costo de seguro, manipulación y transporte.

(Anschrift der Kundendienst)

CAT EYE Co., LTD.
2-8-25, Kuwazu, Sumi-yoshi-ku, Osaka 546-0041 Japan
Attn.: CAT EYE Customer Service Section

**GARANTIE BEPÅLING**

1 år garanti på de computer unit

(Bør respektere de officielle standarder og priser, og alt-til-mulighed til at anvende standarder fra CAT EYE Co., Ltd. Det er tillige vigtigt at sikre, at der er tilgængeligt til de nødvendige dele, og at de er i stand til at installere dem korrekt. Tøj til at tilbringe det anbefales at bruge et passende tøj til at installere det. Tøj til at tilbringe det anbefales at bruge et passende tøj til at installere det. Tøj til at tilbringe det anbefales at bruge et passende tøj til at installere det. Tøj til at tilbringe det anbefales at bruge et passende tøj til at installere det. Tøj til at tilbringe det anbefales at bruge et passende tøj til at installere det.

(Service adresse)

CAT EYE Co., LTD.
2-8-25, Kuwazu, Sumi-yoshi-ku, Osaka 546-0041 Japan
Attn.: CAT EYE Customer service section

**GARANTIA LIMITADA**

1 Año de Garantía Sólo para la Unidad Principal

(Se excluyen Accesorios Asesoramiento y Batería)

En caso de problemas durante el uso normal, se reparará o reemplazará el producto. El servicio debe ser realizado por Cat Eye Co., Ltd. Para devolver el producto, empaque con cuidado e incluya el certificado de garantía y el seguro de manejo y transporte. Los gastos de seguro, manipulación y transporte serán a cargo del propietario del producto.

(Dirección para las reparaciones)

CAT EYE Co., LTD.
2-8-25, Kuwazu, Sumi-yoshi-ku, Osaka 546-0041 Japan
Attn.: CAT EYE Customer Service Section

**Setting Values Cross Reference Table**

(The tire size is marked on both sides of the tire.)

Table de Correspondances des Valeurs de Réglage (La dimension du pneu est indiquée de chaque côté du pneu)

Vertebilage zur Einstellung des Radumfangs (Die Rädergröße ist auf beiden Seiten des Rades markiert)

La correspondencia de regolazione (la dimensione del pneumatico è indicata su entrambi i lati)

Tabel voor het bepalen van de wielomtrek (de bandomtrek staat aan beide zijden van de band)

Tabla de Valores (El tamaño de la rueda está marcado al lado de la llanta)
Main Unit Preparation

When using the unit for the first time or after replacing battery, follow this procedure.

All Clear Operation

Press Main button and SET button simultaneously. All displays illuminate, and then “K” symbol flashes.

Scale Selection

Press Main button and select “k (km)” or “m (mile)”. Press Main button to fix it.

Wheel Circumference Setting

Increase the figure by Main button (to increase rapidly, hold down the button). Press SET button to fix it.

Preparation Completed

After replacing battery, follow this procedure.

When using the unit for the first time or when the display becomes dim, the battery is at the end of its useful life. Replace it with a new lithium battery (CR2032) with the (+) pole upward. After replacing battery, be sure to perform “All Clear” operation and set the scale and wheel size again, as in the “Main Unit Preparation”.

How to Install

1. Bracket
2. Wire
3. Sensor
4. Magnet
5. Bracket Rubber Pad
6. Nylon Ties
7. Nylon Ties and magnet
8. Front fork
9. Lever
10. Rubber pad
11. Handlebar

Note:

- If there is mud, sand or the like clogged between the button and the body, the movement of the button may be deteriorated. Softly wash away such objects with water.

- Don’t pay too much attention to your computer functions while riding. Keep your eyes on the road and give due consideration to safe riding.

- Securely attach the magnet, sensor and bracket to your bicycle. Periodically check if the screws and secure bands have loosened.

- Safely dispose of the old battery. Do not place it within children’s reach. If swallowed by mistake, consult a doctor immediately.

- Do not leave the main unit exposed to direct sunlight. Never disassemble the main unit.

- For cleaning, use neutral detergent on soft cloth, and wipe off with dry cloth. Do not apply paint thinner, benzine or alcohol, to avoid damages on the surface.

- If there is mud, sand or the like clogged between the button and the body, the movement of the button may be deteriorated. Softly wash away such objects with water.

- If there is mud, sand or the like clogged between the button and the body, the movement of the button may be deteriorated. Softly wash away such objects with water.

- Don’t pay too much attention to your computer functions while riding. Keep your eyes on the road and give due consideration to safe riding.

- Securely attach the magnet, sensor and bracket to your bicycle. Periodically check if the screws and secure bands have loosened.

- Safely dispose of the old battery. Do not place it within children’s reach. If swallowed by mistake, consult a doctor immediately.

- Do not leave the main unit exposed to direct sunlight. Never disassemble the main unit.

- For cleaning, use neutral detergent on soft cloth, and wipe off with dry cloth. Do not apply paint thinner, benzine or alcohol, to avoid damages on the surface.

- If there is mud, sand or the like clogged between the button and the body, the movement of the button may be deteriorated. Softly wash away such objects with water.

- Don’t pay too much attention to your computer functions while riding. Keep your eyes on the road and give due consideration to safe riding.

- Securely attach the magnet, sensor and bracket to your bicycle. Periodically check if the screws and secure bands have loosened.

- Safely dispose of the old battery. Do not place it within children’s reach. If swallowed by mistake, consult a doctor immediately.

- Do not leave the main unit exposed to direct sunlight. Never disassemble the main unit.

- For cleaning, use neutral detergent on soft cloth, and wipe off with dry cloth. Do not apply paint thinner, benzine or alcohol, to avoid damages on the surface.

- If there is mud, sand or the like clogged between the button and the body, the movement of the button may be deteriorated. Softly wash away such objects with water.

Trouble Shooting

No display.

- Has the battery in the main unit worn out?

Replace it with a new one.

Incorrect data appears.

- Do “All Clear” operation.

Current speed does not appear. (When current speed does not appear, first short-circuit the contact on the back with metal; if the speed display appears, the main unit is normal and the problem must be in the bracket or the sensor.)

Wipe the contacts with dry cloth. Contacts can also be treated with a water repellent spray.

Current speed does not appear. (When current speed does not appear, first short-circuit the contact on the back with metal; if the speed display appears, the main unit is normal and the problem must be in the bracket or the sensor.)

Wipe the contacts with dry cloth. Contacts can also be treated with a water repellent spray.

Current speed does not appear. (When current speed does not appear, first short-circuit the contact on the back with metal; if the speed display appears, the main unit is normal and the problem must be in the bracket or the sensor.)

Wipe the contacts with dry cloth. Contacts can also be treated with a water repellent spray.

How to Replace Battery

When the display becomes dim, the battery is at the end of its useful life. Replace it with a new lithium battery (CR2032) with the (+) pole upward. After replacing battery, be sure to perform “All Clear” operation and set the scale and wheel size again, as in the “Main Unit Preparation”.

Specifications

Applicable Wheel Circumference: ~ 112cm - 255cm (initial figure: 205 cm)

The length of the wire: 90cm

Battery Life: Approx. 3 years (The life of the first factory-loaded battery may be shorter than this period)

* The specifications and design are subject to change without notice.

SPD Current Speed

0.0(4.0) - 100 km/h ±1 km/h [0.0(3.0) - 60 mph ±1] (under 60 km/h)

The data is updated once a second. When it reaches 60km/h (or 60mph), the decimals are omitted.

ODO Total Distance (Odometer)

0.0 - 9999.9 km [mile] ±0.1 km [mile]

Continuously measured until battery wears down. At 9999.9 km, it returns to zero and counting begins anew.

MX Maximum Speed

0.04(0.0) - 100 km/h ±1 km/h [0.03(0.0) - 60 mph ±1]

Displays the highest recorded speed. When it reaches 60 km/h (or 60 mph), the decimals are omitted. With reset operation, it returns to zero.

DST Trip Distance

0.00 - 9999.9 km [mile] ±0.01 km [mile]

The trip distance from start to current point is displayed. With reset operation, it returns to zero.

Power Saving Function

When the main unit does not receive a signal, or a button has not been pressed for about 70 minutes, the power supply is shut down and only mode mark flashes. By pressing the Main button, or by receiving signal, this function is released.